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Abstract 
For given training sample, the problem of supervised classifying the multivariate stationary Gaussian random field 
(GRF) observations into one of two populations is considered. The populations are specified by different regression 
mean models and by common factorized covariance function. For completely specified populations the formula of 
Bayes error rate is derived. In the case of unknown regression parameters and covariance function parameters, the 
plug-in Bayes discriminant function based on ML estimators of parameters is used for spatial classification. The 
actual error rate and the asymptotic approximation of the expected error rate (AER) associated with plug-in Bayes 
discriminant function are derived. These results are multivariate generalization of previous one [1] for complete 
parametric uncertainty case. Numerical analysis of the derived formulas is implemented for the bivariate stationary 
GRF observations at locations belonging to the 2-dimensional lattice with unit spacing and exponential spatial 
correlation. Numerical comparison of two training label configurations (TLC) by the values of AER as optimality 
criterion is implemented. 
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1. Introduction, the main concepts 
The problems of discriminant analysis of spatially correlated Gaussian data were intensively 
considered previously (see e.g. [2, 3]). However, in these papers, theoretical results were derived under 
the assumption of statistical independence between observation to be classified and training sample. In 
the present paper, this restriction is relaxed. 
It is known that for completely specified populations an optimal classification rule in the sense of 
minimum misclassification probability is the Bayesian classification rule (BCR) [4]. In practice, however, 
some or all statistical parameters of populations are unknown. Training sample is used for the estimation 
of the parameters of both populations. Then the estimators of unknown parameters based on training 
sample are usually plugged in discriminant function associated with BCR. The expected error rate is 
usually considered as performance measure for the plug-in classification rule (discriminant function). To 
obtain closed-form expressions for the expected error rate are very cumbersome even for the simplest 
parametric structures of populations. This makes it difficult to build some qualitative conclusions. 
Therefore, asymptotic approximations of the expected error rate associated with plug-in BCR are 
especially important. 
Many authors have investigated the performance of the plug-in version of Bayes discriminant function 
(BDF) when parameters are estimated from training samples with independent observations, or training 
samples where observations are temporally dependent (see e.g. [2, 5]). However, they did not analyze the 
error rate in classification of spatial data. The asymptotic expansions of the expected error rate when 
classifying the observation of multivariate Gaussian random field (GRF) into one of two classes with 
unknown regression parameters and unknown common feature covariance matrix are derived in [6]. In 
present paper all means and covariance parameters are assumed to be unknown. The maximum likelihood 
(ML) estimators of unknown parameters of means and features covariance matrix are used. The 
approximation of the expected error rate for plug-in BDF is derived. The approximation based on this 
asymptotic expansion is considered as criterion function for spatial sampling designs. The similar 
problems for the univariate GRF is considered by the author of present paper previously. The case of 
classification of single GRF observation is considered in [7] and the classification of group of GRF 
observations originating from the same population is explored in [1]. 
The main objective of this paper is to classify the single observation of the multivariate GRF 
( ){ }mRDssZ ⊂∈: . The model of observation ( )sZ  in population lΩ  is 
( ) ( )ssxBsZ l ε+′= )(
where ( )sx  is a 1×q  vector of non random regressors and lB  is a pq ×  matrix of parameters. The error 
term is generated by p-variate zero-mean stationary GRF ( ){ }Dss ∈:ε  with factorized covariance 
function defined by model for all Dus ∈,
( ) ( ){ } ( )Σ−= usrus εε ,cov , 
where ( )θ,usr −  is the spatial correlation function and Σ  is the feature covariance matrix with elements { }ijσ , and Θ∈θ  is a parameter vector.  
Consider the problem of classification of the vector of observation of Z at location 0s  denoted by 
)( 00 sZZ =  into one of two specified populations when joint training sample is given. Joint training 
sample T is stratified training sample, specified by pn ×  matrix ( )′′′= 21,TTT , where lT  is the pnl ×
matrix of ln  observations of ( )•Z  from lΩ , 2,1=l , 21 nnn += . Let { }nisS in ,...,1; =∈= D  be a set of 
locations where training sample T  is taken. Call it the set of training locations (STL). So nS  is 
partitioned into the union of two disjoint subsets, i.e. )2()1( SSSn ∪= , where )(lS  is the subset of nS  that 
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contains ln  observations of ( )sZ  from lΩ , 2,1=l . The partition of STL denoted by { })2()1( ,SS=ξ  will 
be called the spatial labels design (SLD) of training sample T . 
Then the model of T  is 
EXBT +=
where X is the qn 2×  design matrix, ( )21, BBB ′′=′  is the qp 2×  matrix of means parameters and E is the 
pn ×  matrix of random errors that has matrix-variate normal distribution i.e. 
( )Σ⊗× RNE pn ,0~ . 
Here R  denotes the spatial correlation matrix for T  and ⊗  denotes the Kronecker product of 
matrices. 
Denote by 0r  the vector of spatial correlations between 0Z  and observations in T .  
Set 0
1
0 )( rR−=θα , .1)( 00αθ rk ′−=
For notational convenience, the argument θ  in all its functions is now dropped. 
Notice that in population lΩ , the conditional distribution of 0Z  given tT =  is Gaussian, i.e. 
tTZ =|0 , ),(~ 00 tltpl N ΣΩ μ ,  (1) 
where conditional means 0ltμ  are  
2,1,)();( 0000 =′−+′=Ω== lXBtxBtTZE lllt αμ (2) 
and conditional covariance matrix t0Σ  is 
( ) Σ=Ω==Σ ktTZV lt ;00 .  (3) 
The marginal squared Mahalanobis distance between populations for observation taken at location 
0ss =  is )()( 0201102012 μμμμ −Σ′−=Δ − , where 00 xBll ′=μ , 2,1=l . 
The squared Mahalanobis distance between conditional distributions of 0Z  for given tT =  is 
specified by ( ) ( )02011002012 tttttn μμμμ −Σ′−=Δ − .Then using (2), (3) in above formula yields kn /22 Δ=Δ . 
2. Discriminant functions and error rates 
Under the assumption that the populations are completely specified and for known prior probabilities 
of populations 1π  and 2π ( )121 =+ ππ , the BDF (see [8], chapter 4) minimizing the probability of 
misclassification is formed by log-ratio of conditional likelihood of distribution specified in (1)-(3), that is 
( ) ( )( ) γμμμμ +−Σ′+−= − )(2 020110020100 tttttt ZZW ,  (4) 
where ( )21ln ππγ = . Here ( )qq IIH ,= , ( )qq IIG −= , , where qI  denotes the identity matrix of order q. 
Using (1)-(3) and replacing t  by T  in (4) we get BDF for random T , that is 
( ) ( )( ) γα +′′Σ′′−−−= − kxGBxHBXBTZZWT 01/00/00 2/ . (5) 
Definition1. 
The probability of misclassification (or Bayes error rate) for ( )0ZWt  is defined as 
¦
=
Ω=>−= 2
1 0
),0)()1((
l lT
l
lB tTZWPP π   (6) 
It is easy to show from (5) and (6), that Bayes error rate for ( )0ZWt  is  
( )¦
=
Φ=
2
1l
llB QP π , 
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where ( ) nlnlQ Δ−+Δ−= γ12 . 
In practical applications not all statistical parameters of populations are known. Then the estimators of 
unknown parameters can be found from training sample. When estimators of unknown parameters are 
plugged into BDF, the plug-in BDF is obtained. The set of parameters that are to be estimated and the set 
of their estimators are denoted by { }θ,,Σ=Ψ B  and { }θˆ,ˆ,ˆ Σ=Ψ B  respectively.
Then replacing Ψ  by Ψˆ  in (1.5) we get the plug-in BDF (PBDF) 
( ) ( ) ,ˆˆˆ2/ˆˆˆˆ; 01/00/00 γα +′′Σ¹¸·©¨§ ′′−−−=Ψ − kxGBxHBBXTZZWT (7) 
The actual error rate for BPDF ( )Ψˆ;0ZWT  (see [2]) is defined as conditional probability, that is ( ) ( ) ( )( )¦
=
Ω>Ψ−=Ψ 2
1 0
,|0ˆ;1ˆ
l lT
l
l TZWPP π .  (8) 
Lemma 1. 
The actual error rate for PBDF specified in (4) is 
( ) ( )¦
=
Φ=Ψ 2
1
ˆˆ
l ll
QP π ,  (9) 
where  
( ) ( )( ) kxGBBGxkxGBBXBHBxQ lll /ˆˆˆˆˆˆˆ)ˆ()2/ˆ(1ˆ 01100100 ′′ΣΣΣ′+′′ΣΔ′+−′−= −−− γα , (10) 
with BBB tt −=Δ ˆˆ .  
The proof of lemma1 follows from the properties of multivariate normal distribution in (7), (8). 
Definition 2. 
The expectation of the actual error rate with respect to the distribution of T , is called the expected 
error rate (EER). 
The EER is the performance measure for spatial classification procedure analogous as the MSPE is a 
performance measure for kriging predictor. 
We will use the maximum likelihood (ML) estimators of parameters based on training sample. The 
asymptotic properties of ML estimators established by Mardia and Marshall [9] under increasing domain 
asymptotic framework and subject to some regularity conditions (MM) are essentially exploited. 
Let ( )⋅ϕ  be the standard normal distribution density function, and let θα ′∂∂= ˆ/ˆ0A  be the kn ×
matrix of partial derivatives with respect to θ  evaluated at the point { }θ,,Σ=Ψ B  .  
Lemma 2. 
Suppose that observation 0Z  to be classified by BPDF and let conditions (MM) and assumption of 
asymptotic independence for ML estimators hold. Then the approximation of EER is 
( )
{ }
( ) ))2/(2/)((
2/))1()(2()/()1(/
2)(
22)1()1(2
2
00
1
nn
nnnBnB
nn
kkVkkARAVtr
npkxGGRxpkR
PAER
Δ
′
+′Δ+
+Δ−+Δ+Δ′′−+ΛΔΛ′
×Δ−Δ−+Ψ=
θθθθ γ
γ
γϕπ
 (11) 
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where ( ) 020 2 xGHX nΔ′+′−′=Λ γα , 11 )( −−′= XRXRB  and 1−= θθ JV . 
The proof of lemma 2. is based on Taylor series expansion of the actual error rate )ˆ(ΨP  specified in 
(9), (10) and averaging with respect of asymptotic distribution of ML estimators. 
3. Example and discussions 
Numerical example is considered to investigate the influence of the statistical parameters of 
populations to the proposed AER (formula (11)), and to compare different TLC for finite sample case 
with an insignificant loss of generality the case with 5,021 == ππ  is considered. 
In this example, observations are assumed to arise from stationary bivariate Gaussian random field 
with constant mean and feature covariance function 2I=Σ . The correlation function ( )hr  is exponential 
geometrically anisotropic with unknown anisotropy ratio Ȝ  and anisotropy angle 2/πϕ =  specified by 
( ) { }αλ 222exp yx hhhr +−= . 
Hence, we consider the case with .),( ′= αλθ
Assume that D is regular 2-dimentional lattice with unit spacing. Consider the case )1,1(0 =s  and 
fixed STL 8S  contains 8 second-order neighbors of 0s . 
Consider two TLC 21,ξξ  for training sample specified by 
{ } { }{ },)2,0(),1,0(),0,0(),0,1(,)0,2(),1,2(),2,2(),2,1( )2()1(1 === SSξ
{ } { }{ })2,2(),0,2(),2,0(),0,0(,)0,1(),1,0(),1,2(),2,1( )2()1(2 === SSȟ . 
They are presented in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. Two different TLC with )1(S and )2(S  points • and *, signed as respectively. 
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So we call 1ξ  and 2ξ  symmetric TLC and asymmetric TLC, respectively. Now we numerically 
illustrate the comparison of two TLC, based on the minimum of AER criterion. The comparison of two 
TLC is done by the values of index 12 / AERAER=η , where lAER  is approximation of ERR for 
.2,1, =llξ The values of this index are given in Table 1. 
Table 1: Values of index η  for various αλ,  and Δ . 
=η AER1/ AER2 
Į=0,6 Į=1 Į=3 
Ȝ ǻ=0,5 ǻ=1 ǻ=2 ǻ=0,5 ǻ=1 ǻ=2 ǻ=0,5 ǻ=1 ǻ=2 
1 1,00217 1,00508 1,01322 1,00653 1,01576 1,04288 1,02511 1,06631 1,20093 
2 1,00148 1,00346 1,00885 1,00492 1,01178 1,03171 1,02049 1,05339 1,16060 
3 1,00158 1,00367 1,00937 1,00527 1,01262 1,03384 1,02068 1,05387 1,16256 
4 1,00162 1,00378 1,00963 1,00558 1,01334 1,03571 1,02150 1,05602 1,16919 
5 1,00164 1,00381 1,00971 1,00573 1,01370 1,03666 1,02223 1,05790 1,17486 
6 1,00164 1,00382 1,00975 1,00580 1,01386 1,03710 1,02277 1,05930 1,17904 
7 1,00165 1,00383 1,00978 1,00583 1,01393 1,03730 1,02315 1,06030 1,18201 
8 1,00165 1,00384 1,00980 1,00584 1,01397 1,03741 1,02343 1,06101 1,18412 
9 1,00165 1,00384 1,00982 1,00585 1,01399 1,03747 1,02362 1,06152 1,18561 
10 1,00165 1,00385 1,00983 1,00585 1,01400 1,03751 1,02376 1,06188 1,18667 
Analyzing the figures in Table 1 we see that for all parametric structures 1≥η . So we can conclude 
that the symmetric TLC 1ξ  is more optimal than asymmetric TLC 2ξ  by the AER minimum criterion. 
Hence the results of numerical analysis give us strong arguments to expect that proposed 
approximation of expected error rate could be effectively used for performance evaluation of 
classification procedures and for the optimal designing of spatial training samples. 
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